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INTRODUCTION
TRUCKMAN CANOPIES – THE ULTIMATE D-MAX ACCESSORY

For over 15 years, Truckman – the UK’s leading canopy supplier have been proud to work in partnership with Isuzu.
 
Truckman canopies are renowned for their robust, secure and stylish features, the ideal solution for leisure and commercial users. 

Dating back to 1982, the Truckman brand has become an iconic name in the automotive sector and the approved Isuzu range has been 
specifically designed for the multi award winning D-MAX. 

Designed, engineered and built in the UK, Truckman’s commercial canopies have been specifically developed using state-of-the-art 
manufacturing to produce the perfect canopy for Isuzu D-MAX customers. 

Discover the perfect canopy to suit you… 
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HOW TO ORDER:
Our range of Truckman canopies and accessories are detailed in this brochure, at www.isuzuaccessories.co.uk and the IMOLA parts system.

Please use the order forms provided and email to isuzu@autostylinguk.co.uk or fax to 01384 485 453.

Truckman will deliver the canopy straight to your dealership.

All Truckman canopies come with a 3 year warranty.
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Grand changes a pick-up into AN ESTATE CAR

Features

The Truckman Grand is our bestselling luxury canopy because of its sleek 
stylish looks, strong glass-fibre construction and feature rich design. 
The Grand is a flush fitting canopy which is the same height as the cab and 
has the added benefit of single glazed side pop-out windows allowing 
extra light to enter the canopy and minimising blind spots when driving.

Customers from families to outdoor adventurers will love the remote central
locking, automatic interior light, opening bulkhead window, interior lining
and third brake light that come as standard - an excellent all-round choice 
of canopy for your Isuzu pick-up.

Available for Double Cab. Opening side window
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Available Colours

- Pop out side windows
- Cab height
- Spoiler
- Colour coded
- High level brake light
- Remote central locking
- Vinyl lined interior
- Automatic interior light
- Opening bulkhead window
- Roof bars (optional)

NAUTILUS BLUE

COSMIC BLACK

SPLASH WHITE

TUNDRA GREEN

VENETIAN RED

TITANIUM SILVER

MINERAL GREY

MAGMA RED (FURY)

*shown with optional roof bars
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GLS & GLE
 changes a pick-up into THE DOG LOVERS TRUCK

Add a little luxury for you and your dogs with the Truckman GLS canopy. 

The GLS has been tailor-made to seamlessly complement the stylish and 
sporty lines of the Isuzu D-Max Double Cab. With sliding windows, this 
luxury canopy is the practical solution for those looking to add a little 
versatility to their vehicle – and the perfect solution for dog owners. 

The GLE is the equivalent canopy for the D-MAX Extended Cab.

TIP! Add extra comfort and stability for your four legged friends with the 
Bedrug or Bedmat.

GLE for the Extended Cab
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- Sliding side windows
- Cab height
- Colour coded
- Spoiler (integrated on GLE)
- High level brake light
- Remote central locking
- Vinyl lined interior
- Automatic interior light
- Opening bulkhead window
- Rear demister
- Roof bars as standard on GLE

Features Available Colours

NAUTILUS BLUE

COSMIC BLACK

SPLASH WHITE

TUNDRA GREEN

VENETIAN RED

TITANIUM SILVER

MINERAL GREY
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The Truckman Max 3 is a great ‘entry-level’ canopy. The strong and
durable ABS shell, painted as standard, complements a feature rich design
that includes a lined interior, tinted windows, 55kg capacity roof bars, 
high level brake light and an interior light.

All of this combined with sliding side windows make it a simple solution to 
a simple canopy requirement.

Available for Double Cab.

Max 3 changes a pick-up into AN SUV

Sliding side window

    M
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- Sliding side windows
- Cab height
- Carpet lined interior
- Tinted windows
- High level brake light
- Interior light
- Plug & play wiring connectors
- Colour coded
- 55kg capacity roof bars 

Features Available Colours

NAUTILUS BLUE

COSMIC BLACK

SPLASH WHITE

TUNDRA GREEN

VENETIAN RED

TITANIUM SILVER

MINERAL GREY
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S-Series changes a pick-up into A TRUE MPV 

The cab high Truckman S-Series hardtop boasts gull wing opening side 
doors (available as either solid or glass) which allows full round access 
to the vehicle bed.  Fully secure - without compromising the features of the 
luxury Truckman hardtop range. 

The ideal canopy for families and business users looking for a solid and 
secure canopy with easy all round access.

Available for Double Cab.
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Gull wing side access

- Gull wing opening side doors (solid or glass)
- Cab height
- Spoiler
- High level brake light
- Remote central locking
- Carpet lined interior
- Automatic interior light
- Opening bulkhead window
- Tinted windows
- Roof bars (optional)

Features

NAUTILUS BLUE

COSMIC BLACK

SPLASH WHITE

TUNDRA GREEN

VENETIAN RED

TITANIUM SILVER

MINERAL GREY

Available Colours
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The Truckman L-Series is a solid sided canopy which means your load
is hidden from view and adds extra security. This canopy is extensively 
featured, designed to be flush with the vehicle cab and is colour coded, all 
of which further complements the look of the D-MAX.

This canopy is ideal for anyone who wants a secure load bed when using 
their pick-up for work or play.

Available for Double Cab and Extended Cab.



L-Series changes a pick-up into A VERSITLE PICK-UP

The Truckman L-Series is a solid sided canopy which means your load
is hidden from view and adds extra security. This canopy is extensively 
featured, designed to be flush with the vehicle cab and is colour coded, all 
of which further complements the look of the D-MAX.

This canopy is ideal for anyone who wants a secure load bed when using 
their pick-up for work or play.

Available for Double Cab and Extended Cab.

Solid sided
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- Solid sided
- Cab height
- Spoiler
- Colour coded
- High level brake light
- Remote central locking
- Carpet lined interior
- Automatic interior light
- Opening bulkhead window
- Tinted windows
- Roof bars (optional)
- Roof vents (optional)

Features

NAUTILUS BLUE

COSMIC BLACK

SPLASH WHITE

TUNDRA GREEN

VENETIAN RED

TITANIUM SILVER

MINERAL GREY

Available Colours
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RS changes a pick-up into  A CAR DERIVED VAN 

The Truckman RS is designed to appeal to both the leisure and commercial
markets. Designed, engineered and manufactured in the UK specifically for 
Isuzu, it’s made to order meaning availability is high and lead times short.

As with all Truckman commercial canopies, if you have specific
requirements (vents, beacons, doors etc) check out the range of options 
later in this brochure.

A new grill door (right) is an ideal option for agricultural business users.

Available for Double Cab.
Grill door (optional)
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- Solid sided for extra security
- Cab height
- High gloss finish
- Integrated spoiler
- Non-drill clamp fitting
- Automatic battery interior light (not on grill door)
- Designed to be fitted with ply lining
- Colour coded (optional)
- Roof bars (optional)
- Cross bars (optional)

Features Available Colours

NAUTILUS BLUE 

COSMIC BLACK

SPLASH WHITE

TUNDRA GREEN

VENETIAN RED

TITANIUM SILVER

MINERAL GREY

ANY PAINT CODE
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Classic
    C
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All of our iconic Truckman Classics are built to order at our West Midlands 
factory, meaning we can provide short lead times. These canopies are one 
of the strongest on the market and their high capacity design makes them 
ideal for the toughest and biggest of jobs.

Construction and utility companies, farmers and sole-traders can customise
the Classic to fit their specific needs (see options) on top of the standard
wipe-clean interior and integral ladder rack.

Available for Double Cab, Extended Cab and Single Cab.

- Solid sided for extra security
- Conduit for easy wiring (optional)
- British design and build
- Significant roof strength (100kg static weight)
- High capacity
- High gloss white finish
- Wash clean interior
- Multiple options (vents, roof bars, lights etc)
- Colour coded (optional)
- Delta roof bars (optional)
- Designed to be fitted with ply lining

Features Available Colours

NAUTILUS BLUE 

COSMIC BLACK

SPLASH WHITE

TUNDRA GREEN

VENETIAN RED

TITANIUM SILVER

MINERAL GREY

ANY PAINT CODE

100kg static roof strength

 changes a pick-up into  A HIGH CAPACITY VAN 
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Utility changes a pick-up into A MOBILE WORKSHOP

    U
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The Truckman Utility transforms your Isuzu pick-up into a mobile workshop. 
It offers high capacity, maximum space for racking and all-round access
through gull wing doors. It also boasts a conduit system for bespoke wiring 
which offers full versatility to this commercial canopy.
 
Existing fleet customers and field based engineers tell us the Truckman 
Utility is the perfect canopy in terms of capacity, accessibility and
functionality. See options later in this brochure to customise your canopy.

Available for Double Cab and Extended Cab.

Opening side doors with racking system

- Gull wing side access
- Conduit for easy wiring
- British design and build
- Significant roof strength (100kg static weight)
- High capacity
- High gloss finish
- Wash clean interior
- Multiple options (vents, roof bars, lights)
- Designed to be fitted with ply lining
- Colour coded (optional)

Features Available Colours

NAUTILUS BLUE 

COSMIC BLACK

SPLASH WHITE

TUNDRA GREEN

VENETIAN RED

TITANIUM SILVER

MINERAL GREY

ANY PAINT CODE



Accessorise Your Truckman
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Use this section to configure and adapt your D-Max to your ideal 
specification. We have everything from beacons, lights, vents, 
roof bars and doors. 

Truckman canopies have been specifically designed to be bespoke to your 
requirements - making it the perfect solution for all your needs.

Transform your D-Max into the perfect 
commercial vehicle with our accessory 
options. 

If you have specific requirements, please 
contact Truckman for technical advice. 



Accessorise Your Truckman
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Make your vehicle stand out on 
the road with flashing light bars 
and beacons – an ideal solution 
for road side emergency and utility 
vehicles. 

BEACONS

1. LED marker 

2. Side markers

3. Round LED work light

4. Warrior LED light bar

5. Amber mini bar

6. Pole mount LED beacon

7. Amber LED side light



Improve the visibility of your work area with the aid of interior 
lighting. With automatic or manual options available. 

INTERIOR LIGHTS
Adding vents to your hardtop reduces excess heat and 
moisture - ideal for transporting goods or technical equipment. 
Completely eco-friendly and wind powered, helps to remove 
odours and fumes making for a cleaner and safer environment 
for vehicle users.   

VENTS

 ROTATING LOW LINE

ROTATING

LOW PROFILE TEAR DROP

Increase the carrying capacity of your commercial truck with 
the Truckman Delta Roof Bars. Ideal for carrying ladders, 
pipes and so much more. 

ROOF BARS

TRUCKMAN DELTA BARS FRONT VIEW

TRUCKMAN DELTA BARS REAR VIEW

6 POWER LED WORK LAMP

LED PLINTH LIGHT 500MM
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UTILITY DOOR OPTIONS

GLASS DOOR WITH SOLID METAL SECURITY PANEL GLASS DOOR WITH SECURITY GRILLTINTED GLASS DOOR
(Standard option on Utility)

SOLID DOOR

RS DOOR OPTIONS

GLASS DOOR (Standard option on RS) SOLID DOOR OPEN METAL GRILL  (no glass)
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CLASSIC DOOR OPTIONS

GLASS DOOR WITH SOLID METAL SECURITY PANEL GLASS DOOR WITH SECURITY GRILLGLASS DOOR
(Standard option on Classic)

SOLID DOOR



 

BedMat
Protect your knees, tools, fragile loads and even your beloved dog! 
With its cushioned foam non-skid surface, the BedMat keeps everything in place while protecting 
your cargo and your knees. This mat is fade and UV resistant and to clean simply hose down and it will dry within 20 
minutes. It will not absorb water, so it will stand up to whatever you throw at it and fits perfectly to your bedliner.
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BedRug
The ultimate in load liner luxury, the BedRug is the premium alternative to the BedMat. 
The soft-touch, hard-wearing BedRug fits snug inside your Isuzu D-Max, filling in the 
ribs and contours of the truck bed to provide a smooth, void-free loading surface.



 

Toolboxes
The MAX range of toolboxes are ideal for the D-Max! Heavy duty storage solutions which sit at the back of 
your pick-up bed and provide an extra layer of security for your tools or prized possessions.
This range includes the Concorde 1 (main image), Concorde 2, Concorde Extra and Phantom Gull Wing.T
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TRUCKMAN
Unit 14 Narrowboat Way
Brierley Hill
West Midlands
DY2 0EZ

01384 485405
www.autostylinguk.co.uk

Dealer stamp:

ITB001

Truckman is a trading style of Auto Styling UK LTD


